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Message from Rev. Dr. Bond:
Dear Church Family,
As I write this, the phrase “best laid plans” comes to mind. I had plans
for at least one of these sermons to be preached in January. As it turned
out, the weather had different plans. What are the odds that we would
have two weather events on two consecutive weekends? I’ve lived in
some very snowy places, and I’ve never missed two Sundays.
Here comes February, with its Superbowl battle on one day followed by
our annual acknowledgement of love on the next. Quite a contrast! Likewise, our themes in our Acts study highlight the forces that move us forward as a church and those that tear us apart. I see Acts as a wonderful
mirror in which any church can see itself for good and for…improvement.
As you read this, it will be the first Sunday we have met with a stepped-up
emphasis on masking and without singing. This isn’t the way we would
prefer to worship, but it is an act of love to create space for one another
during this pandemic season. We will all get through this!
In Christ,
Pastor Stuart

Rev. Dr. Bond’s Messages for February:
February 6: Laying the Groundwork (Acts 14: 21-28)
What does it take to keep things going in a ministry? It takes planning,
but it also takes heart and faith. As we see it operating in our passage,
may the Lord provide us with those same elements in our own church.
February 13: The Super Bowl (Acts 15: 1-21 )
We will probably enjoy the “big game” today. However, our text is about
another major conflict. In many ways, it was THE big conflict of their
time and of the early church. Our text today tells the story of that conflict
and resolution. In this game, the good guys won!
February 20: It’s Better in Person (Acts 15: 22-35)
They communicated the decision, but sending a letter just was not
enough. They had to be there. We wrestle with being there in this Covid
existence. How can we be more present to one another and communicate
the heart as well as the facts?
February 27: Trouble in Paradise (Acts 15: 36-41)
What do the Beatles, Sonny and Cher and AT&T have in common? They
all broke up. Sometimes it happens in life. It also happens in ministry. We’ll explore the breakup of Paul and Barnabas–and John Mark and
see what it has to do with you and me–and the work of the Lord.

Romans 12:10

10 Be

devoted to
one another in
love. Honor one
another above
yourselves.

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Worship & Music :
We were unable to hold morning worship services January 16 and January 23 due to inclement weather.
Due to the rise in Covid cases, we are planning to take precautions as far as singing is concerned; data indicates
that group singing could spread virus particles. Therefore, choir practice is being postponed for the time being
and choir singing as well as congregational singing is temporarily eliminated from the morning worship service.
Next meeting for Worship & Music Committee is February 10 at 7:00 p.m. prior to Session meeting February
14.

Stewardship & Finance Report:
Our monthly Kids Feeding Kids offering of $112.65 was distributed to the Buddy Backpacks of Harnett County to assist with their mission of feeding school-age kids on weekends.
The session approved moving funds from the Perpetual Cemetery Savings account to the Perpetual Cemetery
CD, leaving the minimum amount as a balance.

Property :
The Property Committee did not meet during January, but have many ongoing projects. The new ice machine
in in the process of being installed.

Pastor Search Committee:
The PNC had their first meeting in January and will meet on the first Sunday of each proceeding month. Alvin
McArtan will chair the committee and Carolyn Frasier is the secretary. Please pray for them, as well as Karin,
Melanie and Kristina. Continue to pray that God will lead them to the one that He has already selected for us.

Administration and Personnel
The committee will be updating committee ministry assignments, so please be ready to volunteer. We will also
be realigning the shepherding list and bereavement list.

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Session Notes:
We would like to welcome the new Class of 2024 Elders. On January 9th Carolyn Frasier was Ordained as an
Elder, along with her, returning Elders were also installed, Marc Adcock, Carolyn Shaw, and Lloyd Viox. We
look forward to having this group work with the current Session on the operations of our Church and we are
blessed to have them as Shepherds over our flock.
Also, during this service, the Class of 2021, our outgoing Session members, Betty Bain, Alvin McArtan and Ray
McArtan, were honored with a small token of appreciation for the time and work that they have provided.
Carolyn Shaw if not re-elected to serve another term would have been with in this group. But with her gracious and giving heart she accepted the nomination to serve another term.

Class of 2024: L to R—Carolyn Shaw, Lloyd Viox and Carolyn Frasier. Not pictured is Marc Adcock who was battling Covid at the time.

Class of 2021: L to R—Alvin McArtan, Ray McArtan and Betty Bain, along with Dr. Stuart Bond as the presenter.

Happy Birthday

Happy Anniversary
Kenny & Apple McArtan—2/14

Grady Bain—2/1
Yvonne Driver—2/1
Jessika Newtown—2/1
Vickie Wilder—2/1
Reggie Akers—2/3
Priscille Akam—2/5
Harrison Bain—2/5
Ray McArtan—2/5
Stella Akers—2/6
Jo Stone-Ash—2/7
Bransyn Crawford—2/8
Azareel Akam—2/14
Peggy Hartung—2/17
Flora Weeks—2/19
Danielle Rice—2/21
Mary Lee Comstock—2/22
Janice Smith—2/25
Carmen Gobern—2/26

Memorials
Tony A. Brown
Reggie & Carol Bain
Dewayne & Kim Lee
Karen Moore
Donald J. Byrd
Reggie & Carol Bain
Dewayne & Kim Lee
Alvin & Charlotte McArtan
Kim Leach
Carolyn Shaw
Jill W. Lee
Evelyn Bordeaux
Karen Moore
Clara B. McDonald
Reggie & Carol Bain
Holt & Diane Felmet
Vivian Humphrey
Andy Jackson
Mary Lasater
Alvin & Charlotte McArtan
Carolyn Shaw
Charles & Monnie Smith
Betty Wilder

Jim & Edna Semple
Jimmy (Jr.) & Debbie Semple

Prayer Request
Our Transitional Pastor, Church Leaders and Church Family
Be in prayer for our future Pastor and for the Pastor Nominating Committee

Our Country (and Leaders) for many reason
Our Military Personnel & Emergency Services
The Clara McDonald Family
The Alan Bailey Family (Warren Bailey’s brother)
Nancy Smith’s family –loss of her sister Peggy
Paul & Georgette Dempster– illness
Charlotte McArtan– knee problems

Carmen Gobern
Bill and Marion Thomas– illness
Bert Pitchford– illness
Dr. Meredith Riedel—stage 2 breast cancer
Peggy Hartung– recovery
Lisa Bass– recovery from back surgery
Tammy Wilson—Cancer

Ruth Ann Thomas—Cancer
Steven Praeger– cancer treatment
Unspoken concerns
Shut-in’s who are alone and lonely.
Those who are struggling financially, physically, and mentally.
Those doing Mission work spreading the Gospel of Jesus.
The needs are many and these are the ones that we’re aware of currently. Please feel free to contact us by the church phone, email,
website, or Facebook should you have a specific request.

January in review….

Be still and know that I am God.

Ps. 46:10

